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Subject: Request for Member States contributions: investigating cases of tax
evasion, ta;; avoidance, tax fraud and money laundering at the EU Member State
level

Dear Dr. Langen,

With référence to your request of 231"d November 2016 for information about the
relevant national légal définitions of tax-related crimes, the organisation of tasks
between national administrations and the Judiciary, as well as about the results
achieved to date, l am pleased to provide you hereafter with the requested
information.

l would like to assure you that the Luxembourg government wilf fully cooperate with
the European Parliament Committee of Inquiry established to investigate allégea
contraventions and maladministration in the application of Union law in relation to
money laundering, tax avoidance and tax evasion (hereafter referred to as "the PANA
Committee"), without préjudice to Luxembourg's position on the scope of its
mandate.

Money laundering and tax crimes remain an important challenge, that can onty be
addressed through enhanced international coopération and increased transparency.
Recognizing this, a large number of measures have already been taken over the last
years in the fight against tax evasion and money laundering, both at European and
national level. In this context, it is of paramount importance that the existing and
recently agreed international standards are effectively implemented.
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In this regard, Luxembourg has not only implemented numerous measures intended
to reinforce the transparency and information exchange framework in line with its
obligations as a member ofthe EU and the OECD, but has also continuously worked
on the implementation of an effective System in the fight against money laundering
and terrorist financing. Récent steps, which include the tax reform iaw of 231 'd

December 2016, aim atfurther reinforcingthe national framework in the fight against
money iaundering and tax crimes, Taken together, thèse measures considerably
strengthen the Luxembourg framework in the fight against money laundering and tax
crimes.

As regards more specifically the framework on transparency and exchange of
information, l would like to mention the following measures, which, once fully
operative, will help addressing the problems highlighted through the Panama
Papers leaks.

In line with its obligations under Directive 2014/107 EU relating ta the
mandatory automatic exchange of information in tax matters, Luxembourg

has impiemented the "Common Reporting Standard" between EU Member
States into domestic législation in 2015. In addition to this information
exchange framework applicable between EU Member States and which
entered into force on l January 2016, Luxembourg made a commitment to
exchange information with all other interested jurisdictions, which are
members of the Global Forum. Through this commitment, Luxembourg is
what the Global Forum calls an "early adopter" with automatic exchanges
taking place from 2017 (on flnancial information and bénéficiai owners
collectée! in year 2016), All in all Luxembourg will exchange information

automatically with around 100 jurisdictions over the next two to three years
(depending on the number of interested partners),

As far as exchange of information upon request is concerned, Luxembourg
obtained in 2015 the overall "largely compliant" ratingfrom the Global Forum
Peer Review which assessed Luxembourg's compliance against the Global
Forum's standards.

As far as Country-by-Country Reporting is concerned, Luxembourg has
notably committed to exchange information based on the OECD's BEPS Action
13. Whiletheexchange ofthe requested information with EU MemberStates
will be done within the framework of the Directive as regards mandatory
automatic exchange of information in the field of taxation (2016/881/EU),
exchanges with non EU States will take place under the OECD's Multilaterai
compétent authority agreement (MCAA). Luxembourg signed this agreement
on 27th January 2016 along with 40 other states. The first exchanges of



information between tax administrations are expected to take place in 2018.
Luxembourg transposée) Directive 2016/881/EU through the law of 23rd
December2016.

Finally, Luxembourg has been exchangîng information on rulings underthe
obligations set out by the OECD's BEPS Action 5 since 2016. Exchange of
information on rulings within the EU will take place from 2018 under Directive
2015/2376/EU. Luxembourg has implemented that Directive on 23rd July
2016.

In addition to the above mentioned measures regarding transparency and the
exchange of information in tax matters, Luxembourg bas boen fully committed over
the last years in the fight against money laundering and terrorist financing. The
numerous measures adopted in this respect have significantly strengthened the
national AML/CFT régime and have been recognized bythe FATF in February 20141.
Another important step was recently taken in the fight against money laundering and
tax crimes withthe adoption ofthetaxreformlawof23rd December2016. Together
with the above-mentioned framework implementing the automatic exchange oftax
information, this reform package is an important cornerstone to further reinforce
Luxembourg's means in the fight against money laundering and tax crimes and to
protect the integrity of its financial sector.

The tax reform law of 23rd December 2016 has revised the national prosecution and
penalties régime for tax-related offences with a viewto further increasing its effective
application and deterrence function. This reform package has entered into force on
lst January 2017 and includes, inter alla, measures criminalizing six types of tax
crimes. Under the newly adopted législation, the main tax offences will be:

Tax evasion2 is defined as an administrative offence to obtain undue tax

benefits or to intentionally cause the réduction of tax revenues and is
punishable by an administrative fine ranging from 10 percent up to a
maximum of 50 percent of the amount of evaded taxes. The différent tax
administrations will be responsibte for the prosecution of this offence.

Aggravated tax evasion3 is a new criminal offence which has the same
constituent éléments as tax evasion (including the unduly reimbursement of
taxes). The offence is committed iftwo alternative thresholds are exceeded:

if the evaded taxes exceed 25% of the annual taxes to be paid, while
exceeding the amount of 10.000   (relative threshold), or ifthe evaded taxes

"Asthe FATFr.jmoved LuxembQurgFrom the regularfollow-up process of its third mutual évaluation round
2 "Fraude fiscale", seaîon 396(1) of the Général Tax law
'; "Fnude fiscils g,';.°ravpe", sectlun 396(5) nf the Général T'ix L.'-w



exceed the amount of 200.000   (absolute threshold). Aggravated tax evasion
(and its attempt) is punishable by a criminal fine ranging from  25, 000 to six
fîmes the evaded amount of taxes and imprisonment (one month to three
years). The Luxembourg criminal courts have jurisdiction to prosecute this
new criminal offence.

Tax fraud4 is defined as a criminal offence which concerns a "significant"

amount of tax (either in absolute terms or as compared with the amount of

tax annually owed) and has been committed through the systematic use of

fraudulent acts aimed at concealing relevant facts to the tax authorities or to

persuade the tax authorities of inaccurate facts. In addition, the tax reform of

December 2016 has extended the scope of this offence to fraud committed
with a view to unduly obtaining the reimbursement of taxes. Tax fraud (and

its attempt) is punishable by a criminal fine ranging from 25.000   to 10 times

ofthe evaded amount and imprisonment (one month to five years).

Aggravated tax evasion and tax fraud are criminalized regarding direct taxes, value
added tax (article 80 of the law dated February 12th 1979 regarding VAT), as well as

regarding registration fees and inheritance tax (article 29 ofthe law dated January
28th, 1948).

As a général remark, it should be borne in mind that pursuant to articles 34 to 40 of

the Luxembourg Criminal Code, légal entities may also be prosecuted for tax-related
offences.

In the context ofthe Panama Papers revelations, it is particularly noteworthy that in

addition to strengtheningtax crimes, the tax reform !aw has also extended the money
launderingoffenceso as ta include a range oftax crimes. Thetax reform lawhasthus

revised article 506-1 ofthe Luxembourg Criminal Code in order to designate six types

of tax crimes and theîr respective attempts as predicate offences to money
laundering. This extension ofthe money laundering offence to tax crimes anticipâtes

the implementation deadline of Directive (EU) 2015/849 on the prévention ofthe use

of the financial system for the purposes of money laundering or terrorist flnandng5.

It shouid also be mentioned that the tax reform law tackles al! aspects ofthe fight
against money lauiidering and tax crimes as it strengthens the provisions regarding

-1 "Escroquerie fiscale", section 396(6) ofthe Général Tax Law.
s Article 3 of Directive 2015/849 includes « tax crimes relating to direct taxes and indirect taxes anci as deflned in
the national law cfthe Member States » in Jie définition of« criminal activity ».



national coopération between tax authonties and judicial authorities and the
Financial Intelligence Unit (FIU), It also strengthens mutual légal assistance provisions
in tax matters.

Pursuant to article 506-1 of the Luxembourg Criminal Code, money laundering is

punishable by one to flve years of imprisonment and/or a criminal fine of 1. 250 to
1. 250.000 EUR.

The Luxembourg FIU is among the authorities which are at the heart of the fight
against money laundering and terrorist financing. In accordance with international
requirements, the Luxembourg FIU serves as the national center responsible for
receiving suspicious transaction reports and other information regarding potential
money laundering and terrorist financing, requesting such information, analyzing
them and following up as appropriate. The Luxembourg FIU Es ofjudicial nature and

managed by a deputy state prosecutor delegated by the state prosecutor. It consists
of three public prosecutors specializing in économie and financial matters, five
financial analysts, five administrative assistants and one IT expert. Due to itsjudicial
nature, the FIU has broad powers both at national and international level. It should

be noted that the FIU has a proactive approach in the area of international

coopération and activelyshares all relevant information with its foreign counterparts.

This proactive approach is reflected in the relevant statistics that are published on an
annual basis bythe FIU

As regards more speciflcally actions taken in response to the Panama Papers, it
should first be mentioned that the Luxembourg Direct Tax Administration has
initiated compliance work by sending 100 requests for information to
intermediaries appearing in the publicly available database ofthe International
Consortium of Investigative Journalists (ICIJ). The aim of thèse investigations has
been to identify bénéficiai owners of offshore companies established in Panama.
For the moment, the Luxembourg Tax Administration has obtained several

voluntary disclosures in response to the request sent to intermediaries and is in
the process ofanalyzingthe information received.

As regards the area of exchange of information on request in tax matters, several
treaty partners of Luxembourg have sent exchange of information requests to
Luxembourg, which are being duly processed. In addition, Luxembourg
spontaneously provided other jurisdictions with information iinked to the



Panama Papers, Finally, the Luxembourgtax administration has so far issued one
request for information to another treaty partner.

The Commission de surveillance du secteur financier (CSSF) has aiso reacted to the
Panama Papers by sending questionnaires to Luxembourg banks asking them to
provide précise information on their possible invotvement in the Panama Papers, The
CSSF's investigation is underway.

l hope that you will find the above information useful and look forward to welcoming
you in Luxembourg next month,

Yours sincerely,
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Pierre Gramegna
Ministerof Finance


